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SUMMARY

Speech ftytttm has been the subject bottr of phonetic and of phonological studies. However,
neither exclusively phonetic nor exclusively phonological studies have achieved an adequate
descriptionof speechrhyttlm. The phonetic distinction into stress-and syllable-timedlanguages
has not been supportedby the resultsof acousticstudies.Despitethe lack of empirical evidence
for the two thythmic categories,metrical phonology has adoptedthe distinction and incorporated
it into metrical representation.Moreover, the principles of metrical phonology, which was
originally intended as a description of English ftyttlm, have been adopted uncritically for the
thythmic descriptionof widely different languages,such as French,Polish and Greek.
In contrast,the prcsentthesis adoptsan interdisciplinary approachto the study of rhytlm. The
Greek metrical structureis investigatedby meansof perceptualexperimentsand acousticanalyses
of natural speech.The main topics under study are the acoustic correlates of primary and
thythmic stress and the perceptualand acousticnature of the nvo stressesin a host-and-clitic
group with antepenultimatestress. The experimental results form the basis on which a
phonologrcalrepresentationof Greek rhyfhm is elaborated.
The empirical data show that the acousticcorrelatesof primary stressin Greek are amplitude,
duration and fundamental frequency. Conceming the su€ssesin a host-and-clitic group the
following picture emerges:the enclitic (added)stressis indirecfly shown to be more prominent
than the original lexical stressof the host (secondarystress);the secondarystress,which has often
been equatedto thythmic stress,is perceptuallyand acousticallydistinct from rhythmic stressand
identical to a lexical stresswhich is not the designatedterminal element (i.e. the head) of the
phonologicalphraseit belongsto. No convincingacousticevidencefor rhyrhmic stresswas found.
The aboveresultssuggestthat the rhyttrmicstructureof Greek is basedchiefly on stressand is
flatter and more flexible than has beenpreviously assumed,as lapsesand clashesare toleratedto
a considerableextent. The thythmic features of Greek suggest, first, that accent (in Greek
manifested as stress) is the main contributor to rhyttrm, irrespective of the rhythmic category a
languageis thought to belong to; second,that binary rhythmic pattems are not universal as
phonologrsBhave often assumed.Thus, it is proposedthat the stress-/syllable-timing
classification
be replacedby an abstractphonologicalrepresentation,which reflectsthe contribution of accentto
speechthytttm. This representationshould be adaptedto the particular rhythmic featuresof each
language.It is proposedthat Greekrhyftm is best represented
by n-ry branchingtreeswhich have
only 5 levels: the syllable,the phonologicalword, the phonologicalphrase,the intonationalphrase
and the phonological utterance.
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ITHAKA

xvllt

when setting out upon your way to lthaca,
wish always that your coursebe long,
full of adventurc,full of lore.
Of the Laestrygonesand of the Cyclops,
of the irate Poseidondon't be afraid;
you'll never find such things on your way
if lofty is your thinking, if fine sentiment
in spirit and in body touchesyou.
Neither Laestrygonesnor Cyclops,
nor wild Poseidonwill you ever meet,
unlessyou bear them in your soul,
unlessyour soul setsthem up in front of you.
Wish always that your coursebe long;
that therc be many summermoms
when, wittl what pleasure,what joy,
you enter ports now for the first time seen;
that you may stop at somePhoenicianmarts,
to purchasetherc the best of wares,
mother of pearl and coral, amber,ebony,
sensualpefirmes of all sortsas many sensualperfumesas you can;
that you may visit many Egyptiancities,
to leam and learn from their scholars.
Keep Ithaca alwaysin your mind.
Arriving there is your goal.
But do not nrsh your joumey at all.
Better that it shouldlast for many years,
and that, old, you moor at Ithaca at last,
wealthy with all you've gainedon the way,
not expectingIthaca to give you riches.
Ithacagave you the man'ellousjoumey.
Wittrout her you wouldn't have set out.
She has nothing left to give you now.
And if you find her poor, Ithacawon't have fooled you.
As wise as you have become,of such experience,
you must alreadyunderstandwhat Ithacasmean.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.I. PRELIMINARY REMARKS
The aim of the presentthesis is to report on a study of the phonology and phoneticsof rhythm
in Modem Greek (henceforttrGreek). A two-fold study of rhythm that takes into account
both
phonology and phonetics has become increasingly necessaryas neither exclusively phonetic

nor

exclusivelyphonologicalstudieshave achievedsatisfactorydescriptionsof rhyttrm. This problem
is mainly due to the traditional divide between phonology and phonetics: phonetics has nor
profited from recent phonologrcaladvancesin the study of rhytfrm, while phonology has ignored
for a long time the results of phonetic studiesof rhyttrm.
Phoneticians,on the basisof impressionisticdata,have traditionally seenrhyttlm as isochrony,
i.e. as one or anothertype of events (stressesor syllables) occurring at regular intervals (e.g.
Abercrombie 1967). This view gave rise to the traditional distinction betweenstress-timedand
syllable-timedlanguages.The existenceof the two categoriesremainedvirtually unquestionedr
until the advent of more sophisticatedinstrumentaltechniqueswhich enabled phoneticiansto
searchfor acousticevidencefor the two rhythmic categories.To their surprisethey failed to find
evidence for isochrony; neither interstressintervals in English, the stress-timedlanguagepar
excellence,not syllablesin syllable-timedlanguageslike French or Spanish,tumed out to be of
equal duration (see, for example,O'Connor 1965,l*a 1974on English; Wenk & Wioland lggz
on French;Pointon 1980on Spanish).
On the other hand,metricalphonology,the main phonologicaltheory of rhythm, has had more
successthan phonetic theoriesby viewing rhyttrm as altemation rather than isochrony, and by
representingrhythm in an efficient way through hierarchicalstructure(e.g. Liberman & prince
1977).The main weaknessof metrical phonologyhas beenthe adoptionof piinciples which have
proved suitable for the rhythmic representationof English for the representation of other
languages.In particular,phonologicalstudiesof rhythm have often accepteduncritically the idea
that the thythmic strucfurc of all languages,and consequentlythe phonological representationof
this structure,is basedon exclusivelybinary paffems.This assumption,however,has not yet been
subjeaed b rigorous experimentaltesting.The relatively few acousticstudieswhich have tested
phonologicalmodels do not find strong evidencein support of these models (e.g. Fametani &
Kori on thythmic sftessin Italian; for a discussionof this study seeChapter5, section5.3). Thus,
it is necessaryto validatephonologicaltheoriesby testingthem experimentally;in particular,it is
necessaryto test the assumptionof binarity by studying languageswhich do not seem to have
binary ftythm. One suchlanguageis Greek.
In this thesis I examine Greek both from a phonetic and a phonologicalpeapective so that
phonologicalhypothesescan be testedand refuted or improved on the basis of the experimental
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results. Since the relationship betrveenthe perception and the prcduction of rhythm is not yer
clear, ftythm is studied boft from the perceptionand the production point of view. The aim is to
find which characteristicsof the acousticsignal give rise to the perceptionnative speakershave
of
their language'srhythm. One of the language'scharacteristicsthat is extensivelyexaminedin this
study is stress,since it has often been assumedttrat rhyttrm is basedon stresspattems.However,
it is not taken for grantedhere ttrat stressis the only contributor to rhythm. Rhythm is defined as
the organisationof linguistic prominences,such as stress,full vowels and heavy syllables,pitch
accents,etc. The exact natureof the prominencesinvolved in the creationof rhythm is language
specific and it is the interactionof theseprominencesthat gives rise to a language'sparticular
rhythm.
In the remainderof this chapterI examine,first, the phonetic evidencefor stressand rhyttrm
in speech,flrd second,the various phonologicalanalysesof stressand rhyttrm. Finally, I present
some essentialfeaturesof the Greek phonological system and the phonological and phonetic
analysesthat have been put forward to accountfor someof the most problematicaspectsof this
system.
I..2 THE PHONETICS OF STRESS
T.2.1INTRODUCTION
Prior to studying rhythm it is necessaryto examine stressbecauseof the close connection
which is thought to exist between stress and fiythm2 For instance, Liberman and prince
(1977:250)state that "English stresspatterns,within and among words, have phonetic reality as
rhythmic pattems entirely independentof their role in orchestratingthe placement of intonation
contouls". Although Liberman & Prince refer specifically to English, their view has implicitly
been thought to representthe relation betweenstressand rhythm in other languagesas well (e.g.
Nespor & Vogel 1989on ltalian, Catalanand Greek).It is thereforedesirableto seewhat are the
acousticand perceptualcorrelatesof stress,since the results of the experimentspresentedhere are
interpretedin the light of suchevidence.
1.2.2PERCEPTUALAND ACOUSTICSTUDIESOF S?]RESS
Stresshas been relatedto force of utteranceby earlier phoneticians.This idea can be tracedat
least back to Sweet (1906) and it was later adoptedby Jones(19763), Abercrombie(1967) and
others (for extensivereviews of phonetic theoriesand researchon stresssee Lehiste 1970, I-e,a
1977,Ohala 1977and Beckman1986).The strongestadvocateof this theory was Stetson(1951)

The cormection between stress and rhythm has been disputed by scholars like Bolinger (1958) and Beckman
-accent,
(1986), Otg"$ from.different 1rcints of view. Bolinger claims that English has pirch
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who, on the basis of indirect data,put fonvard the idea that each syllable is pronounced
with a
chestpulse which is the result of increasedactivity of the respiratorymuscles.According
to
Stetson, stressed syllables arc related to stronger chest pulses which arc produced
with the
additional participationof aMominal muscles.His theory was disprovedby Ladefoged,
Draper
and Whiueridge (1958) whose electromyographicdata showed that there is not a one-to-one
conespondencebetween syllables and bursts of muscular activity in running speech. However,
Ladefoged and his colleaguesalso reported that in many cases "there was an increase in
the
degreeof muscularactivity immediatelybefore the syllableswhich were heard as being strongly
stressed"(Ladefogedet al. 1958:211).Ladefogedet al's (1958) results are supporredby
Ladefoged(1963) and by Gay (1978), who cites Harris (lg7l) and Sussman& MacNeilage
(1978) as finding that stressis accompaniedby greaterEMG activity of the relevantarticularory
muscles.
However,the physiologicalcorrelatesof stressare of less interestto tle presentstudy, which
doesnot include physiologicaldata,than its acousticand perceptualcorrelates.What is of interest
here is that stressedsyllables were perceived as louder than unstressedsyllables and that their
loudnesswas attributedto force of utterance;relating stressto force of utterancemeant that most
phoneticiansexpectedstressto have concretephysiologicaland acousticcorrelates,namely high
subglottalpressureand consequently
high amplitudein the acousticsignal.Bloomfield(1935:ll0),
for example,statesthat "stress - that is intensity or loudness- consistsin greateramplitudeof
sound waves". These expectations,however, were not confirmed in their strong interpretation
either by acousticmeasurements
or by perceptualexperimentson stress.
In the nineteenfifties and sixties, most of the researchon stressconcentratedon the percepnral
aspectsof the phenomenon.In a classic seriesof experimentsFry (1955, 1958, 1965) tried to
determine the relative importance of duration, amplitude, fundamental frequency and vowel
formant structure as stresscues by manipulatingtwo of the above correlatesat a time while
keepingthe other two constant.He usedthe HaskinsPattemPlaybackto syntlesisestimuli of the
form hbject and obj4ct whoseacousticcorrelateswere basedon natural utterances.The resultsof
Fry's three experimentsshow ttrat the sFess cues or€, in order of importance, fundamental
frequency,duration, amplinlde and formant structure.The supremacyof F0 as a stresscue was
corroborated
by Bolinger(1958)and Morton & Jassem(1965).
The results of these studies indirectly contradictedttre traditional idea that the main $ress
correlate is amplitude by showing that amplinrdeis not a robust perceptualcue for stressin
English. However,it must be bome in mind that all thesestudiesrefer to stresseswhich carry the
intonationnucleus.In this context the predominanceof F0 as a stresscue is not surprising.The
predominantrole of F0 in stressperceptionis not supportedby more recent research,which
shows first that F0 is not as important a stresscue in non-nuclearposition, and secondthat the
role of amplitudeand spectralstructurein stressperceptionis not as insignificantas Fry's results
imply.

Nakatani & Aston (1978) report on a perceptualexperimenton stress,in which the influence
of intonation was taken into accountby embeddingthe test-wordsin sentencesin which the testwotds did not always occupy the nuclear position. Their results suggestthat the importanceof the
various acousticcuesis relatedto the position of a word in the utterance.As expected,in nuclear
position F0 was the overriding cue. In prcnuclearposition, duration and vowel quality were
virtually as important as FO, while in postnuclearposition duration becamethe most robust cue.
Similar resultsare also reportedby Huss (1928).
As mentioned, experimental work has also shown that amplitude and spectral structure are
mor€ imponant stress cues than Fry's studies suggest.Beckman (1986) found that F0 and
amplitudewere the most robust stresscues for test words in nuclear position, and that spectral
structurewas also an imponant cue. Beckmanattributesthe discrepanciesbetweenher resultsand
Fry's partly to ttle fact that, due to the inherentlimitations of the HaskinsPattemplayback used
by Fry, amplitude and spectral information were rather unnatural in his stimuli and might not
have beenexploitedby the listeners(for a discussionseeBeckman1986:195).
However, according to Beckman the different rating of amplitude in the two experimentsis
mainly due to the altogetherdifferent way of measuringand manipulatingamplinrde.In most
experiments,including Fry's, peak amplitudeis the value that is measuredin natural utterances
and manipulated in synthesisedstimuli. Following these lines, Beckman indeed found ttrat
amplitude rated last as a strcsscue, well below F0, duration and formant structure.Beckman,
however,suggeststtrat amplitudeand duration information should not be separatedbut presented
in a single meiNurement,which she calls total antptitude(the term usedin this study is amplitude
integra[). This type of measurcmentensuresthat when measuringamplitude the duration of a
sound is also taken into account; thus a short sound with high averageamplitude may have the
sameamplitudeintegral as a long soundwith low averageamplitude.This measurementis closer
to the perceptualcorrelateof amplitude,loudness,which in short sounds,such as speechsounds,
is significantly influencedby duration (Moore 1989:57tr ). Beckman's results show that when
amplitudeis measuredand manipulatedin this way it becomesthe most important acousticand
perceptualcorrelateof stress.
The importanceof amplitude integral was first recogmsedby Liebennan (1960). Lieberman
analysedacoustically25 pairs of words of the type c6ntrast : contrdsrembeddedin meaningful
sentences;he found ttrat amplitude integral is the most robust stress correlate, while peak
amplitude is a rather weak one. The significanceof amplitude integral as a stresscorrelateis
supportedby the results of other studies.For instance,Lea (1977) reports on the results of
Medresset al. (1971) and of Lea (1973). In both of thesestudies,the perfonnanceof compurer
programs devised for the location of stressesincreaseddramatically when the computer was
instructedto look for amplitudeintegral ratherthan for duration or peak amplitude.For example,
the program of l*a (1973) located successfully84Voof all stressesin connectedspeechusing
amplitudeintegral as a cue.

Experiments along the lines set by Fry have been performed for the investigation of
stress
perception in other languagesas well. These experimentssuggestthat the importance
of stress
correlatesis not the same in all languages.For example, Jassem,Morton and Steffen-Bat6g
(1968) usedthe materialof Morton & Jassem(1965) with Polish subjectsand found
that duration
wils a morc effective cue in Polish than in English. Similarly, Bertineuo (1980), who used
synthesisedversionsof I'papalpope and /pa'pat dad for a perceptualtest, concludedthat Italian
speakersrely on duration,amplitudeand F0, in this order, in perceivingstress.Bertinetto'sresults
are corroboratedby thosereportedin Fametani& Kori (1990).
Unfortunately, in some experiments certain prosodic features of the language under
investigationwere not taken into account,thus diminishingthe reliability of the studies;one such
caseis Janota's(1967) study of Czechstress.Janotasuggeststhat duration, amplitudeand F0, in
this order, are the stresscues in Czech.However,Czechhas phonemicallylong and short vowels
and dominantinitial sftess(Hyman 1977b).Thesecharacteristics
of Czechare reflectedin the fact
that Janota'ssubjectsshowed a preferencefor the trochaic rather than the iambic pattem of his
bisyllabic stimuli.
The above resultsshow that any comparisonbetweenstudieson stressin different languages
should be cautious as a number of factors (tike the ones mentionedfor Czech) can interfere with
the manipulationof acousticcorrelatesand bias the subjects' responses.Stressis relational in
nature and its presencedependsto a great extent on the linguistic systemof which it forms part.
This idea is shownconvincinglyby the following experiments.
Berinstein (1978) found that speakersof different languagesarc strongly influencedby the
most commonstresspattem of their languagein their perceptionof stress.In her experimentonly
durationwas manipulatedin synthesisedfour-syllablewords.The responsesreflectedthe dominant
stress-pattemof the subjects'native language:English speakersshoweda preferencefor stresson
the initial syllable,K'ekchi speakersfor stresson the final syllable, and Spanishspeakersshowed
no strongbias, since in Spanishwords may carry stressin any of the last three syllables.
Similar results were found by Williams (1986). She askedtwo English and one Welsh subject
to mark the stressof Welsh words in isolation and in short sentenceselicited from one Welsh
speaker.While the English subjectschosethe final syllable of a word, the one that had longer
duration and higher Fi0, the Welsh subjectmarked stresson the penultimatesyllable (the most
common stresspa$ern in Welsh), althoughthis syllable showedconsistentlyshorterduration and
lower F0 than the final one. The results of Berinstein (1978) and of Williams (1986) strongly
suggestthat the importanceof a listener's native languagein stressjudgementsmust not be
underestimated.
1.2.3CONCLUSION
To summarise,the correlatesof stressin English are fundamentalfrequency,duration and
intensity. Although perceptualstudiessuggestthat the most important stresscue is F0 in nuclear
position and durationin prenuclearand posuruclearposition, acousticstudiesshow that amplitude

is a more important stresscorrelatethan F0 or duration.This discrepancybetweenacoustic
and
perceptualstudiesseemsto be due to the differ€nt ways of measuringamplitude.If
instead of
measuringpeak or averageamplinrde,amplitude integral is considered,amplitude becomesthe
smngest acoustic and perceptual correlate of English stress as Beckman's (19g6) study
demonstrates.Finally, experimentsin languagesother than Englistr show that while the same
parameters(i.e. F0, duration and amplitude)are used to signal stress,their relative importanceis
languagespecific.
13 PHONETIC STUDIES OF RHYTHM
1.3.1NIDENCE FOR RHWHMIC CATEGORIES
As has been mentioned,phonologistshave traditionally divided languagesinto stress-and
syllable-timedones. The terms were first used by Pike (1945) but the notion of nvo rhythmic
categorieshad existedfor much longer than that, as had the idea that English ftythm is organised
by stresseswhich fall at regular intervals. Daniel Jones (1976:242),for example, says that in
English "thele is a generaltendencyto make the 'stress-points'of stressedsyllablesfollow each
other at equal intervals of time" and he also refers to the tendencyof French to make continuous
use of a thythm in which all syllablesare of equal duration.In stress-timedlanguages,isochrony
betweeninterstressintervalsof varying length (measuredin syllables)is supposedto be achieved
by shorteningthe syllablesof long feet, while lengtheningthose of short feet; in syllable-timed
languages,isochrony between syllables of varying complexity is zupposedto be achievedby
temporalcompensationwithin the syllable.
Classe(1939), the first to test experimenta[ythe notion of stress-timingin English, concluded
that there is some evidencefor isochrony in English speech;however, for isochrony to exist,
certain rather nue conditions, such as homogeneity of phonetic and syntactic structure of
interstressintervals, must be fulfilled. Despite Classe'sresults and his caution, the notion ttrat
there are only two ftythmic categoriespersistedlong after his work was published.Abercrombie
(1967:97),for instance,assertsthat "[a]s far as is known, every languagein the world is qpoken
with one kind of rhythm or with the other."
The first snrdiesthat had some impact on the way phoneticiansviewed ftythm were Shen &
Peterson(1962), O'Connor (1965) and (1968),Bolinger (1965a),Uldall (1971) and (1972), and
Lea (1974). (See lrhiste 1977 for a thoroughreview.) The resultsof all investigatorsagreethat
there is very slim evidencefor isochronyof interstressintervals in English. All studiesreported
that foot length increasedin relation to ttre number of syllables contained in the foot, although
somestudiesreportedgrcatervariation than others.Theseresultscontradictthe essenceof stresstiming, which requirestemporal compensationto take place in order to maintain constantfoot
length: no such compensationwas found to take place.
Similarly, studiesof languagesother than English, particularly of languageswhich have been
classifiedas syllable-timed,do not supportthe idea of two rhythmic categories.Neither French

(Wenk & Wioland 19Sz)nor Spanish(Pointon 1980),the syllable-timedlanguage
s par excellence,
exhibit syllable isochrony.Some authorseven suggestthat Latin-AmericanSpanishand Brazilian
Portuguese(also classified as syllable-timed)share characteristicswith stress-timedlanguages
(Manrique & Signorini 1983 and Manrique & Massone lg84 on Spanish; Major lggl
on
Brazilian Portuguese).However, the resultsof thesestudiesarc rather inconclusive,in ttrat they
provide evidence neither for sytlable-timing nor for stress-timing:syllables extribit durational
variations,especiallyin relation to stress,while interstressintervals are not isochronous.Other
authorsrefuse to classiff the languagesttrey study when they find that interstressintervals are not
of equalduration,yet the length of syllablesvaries a greatdeal (Balasubramanian
1980 on Tamil;
Toledo 1985 on Latin AmericanSpanish).
The only languagefor whose rhythmic category there is supportive experimentalevidenceis
Japanese,which is said to be mora-timed@ort, Dalby and O'Dell 1987; Hoequist l9g3). Morae
in most cases conespond to syllables, but syllables containing long vowels or geminate
consonantscount as two morae.Port, Dalby and O'Dell (1987) found that the duration of words
increasedlinearly with the numberof moraeratherthan syllables,althoughthe durationsof morae
were not constantbut dependedon their segmentalmakeup,their position in the word and the
word lengh measuredin morae.The authors,however,admit that their remarkableresults were
obtained in ideal conditions which are not to be expectedin natural (as opposedto laboratory)
speech.Hoequist (1983) presentseven strcnger evidencefor isochrony in Japaneseby using
reiterantspeech,which might have causedthe slight differencesbetweenhis results and those of
Port et al.
Various explanationshave been put fonvard to accountfor the lack of experimentalevidence
for stress- and syllable-timing. For instance,Lehiste (1977) suggeststhat the great durational
variation found ilmong interstressintervals in English can be explained first, by the use of
heterogeneous
material in many studiesand second,by the idea ttrat isochrony is a perceptual
phenomenon.However,there is experimentalevidenceagainstboth Lehiste'shypotheses.
Concemingher first hypothesis,many studieshave shown that considerablevariation in foot
durationcannotbe eliminatedby the use of more "homogeneous"material.For instance,Lehiste
(1977) found that in sentenceswhich containedonly combinationsof monosyllabicand bisyllabic
feet, durationaldifferencesbetweenthe two foot types reached133 ms or 26Voof maximal foot
length (5m ms), a perceptibledifference(Lehiste 1977;seebelow). Most importantly,Nakatanier
al. (1981) found no evidencefor isochronyalthoughthey used reiterantspeech,which eliminates
the effects of segmentalvariation on rhythmic isochrony (see Liberman & Streeter lg7g, and
Larkey 1983 for validation studiesof reiterantspeech).Nakatani et al. showed that duration of
feet and words increasedlinearly with their size (measuredin syllables). Thus, even under
seeminglyideal conditions,no evidencefor isochronywas found.
For her secondhypothesis,Lehiste (1977) draws on Allen (1975) who put fonvard the idea
that isochrony and rhythm in speechare essentiallyperceptualphenomena.I-ehiste concentrates

on one of Allen's points, namely the psychologicalfinding that humanstend to underestimate
long intervals and overestimateshort ones.This human tendencyhas been well documentedby
Woodrow (1951) and Fraisse(1963) with non-speechmaterial like pure tones and noise bursts.
I*histe (1977), on the basis of her own researchon speech,suggeststhat perceptualisochrony,
althoughevident botn in speechand non-speechstimuli, is morc prcnouncedin speech.
As evidencesupportingher hypothesis,Lehiste (1977) presentsthe resultsof an experimentin
which her zubjectsheard utterancesand non-speechmaterial (noise intervals separatedby clicks)
with the same temporal pattem. The subjects were very good at distinguishing temporal
differences in the non-speechmaterial, while they perceived the speech stimuli as more
isochronousthan they were. Similar differencesbetweenspeechand non-speechstimuli have been
reported by Allen (1973) and Donovan and Darwin (1979). These results support Lehiste's
hypothesisttrat perceptualisochronyis strongerin speechthan in non-speechmaterial. On the
basisof such evidence,Lehiste rcasonsthat the Just Noticiable Differences(JNDs) establishedby
psychophysicalexperiments with non-speechstimuli might be shorter than those pertaining to
speech,which she estimatesat lU%oof ttre foot duration for feet of 300-500 ms. As has been
shown, though, differences greater than these JNDs have been reported by Lehiste herself
conceming the length of monosyllabic and bisyllabic feet; so by this argument many nonisochronousfeet shouldhave beenheardas such.
Moreover,Scott, Isard and de Boysson-Bardies
(1985) did two experimentswhich suggestthat
perceptualisochrony is not rclated to rhyttrmic categories.The authors reasonedttrat interstress
intervals should be perceivedas more isochronousthan they really are only by English subjects;
French subjects and/or stimuli in French should not produce the sitme results. They tested bottl
hypotheses:English and French subjectsperformed a tapping task boft with English and French
stimuli. The resultsshowedthat all subjectsperceivedboth the English and the French stimuli as
more isochronous than they were. The only difference between the French and the English
subjectswas that the Frenchshoweda greatertendencyto perceivestimuli (especiallythe French
ones) as isochronous!The authorshypothesisedttrat the results were due to the complexity of the
stimuli and to furttrer test their hlpothesis,they performedthe sameexperimentusing the English
stimuli, noise burstsand a distortedversionof the speechstimuli which was acousticallycomplex
but not intelligible. While their subjects @nglish speakers only) showed no rendency for
regularisation(i.e. for perceivingthe stimuli as more isochronousthan they were) as far as the
noise burstswere concemed,they did regularisetheir tappingto ttre speechand distortedspeechstimuli. The authorsconcludedttrat perceptualisochronyas expressedby tapping experimentsis
not specificto speechbut could be a mechanismusedwhen the task becomestoo difficult due to
the complexityof the signal.
In my opinion, an altemativeexplanationcould be that the subjectslistened both to the speech
and distorted-speech
signalsin a speechmode while they used a non-speechmode for the noisebursts.This seemsquite likely, since ttre distortedspeechsignalssoundedrather like underwater

speechand they could be identified as having once been speech(Isard, pers. comm.). If this
explanationis correct, then perceptualisochrony could indeed be more pronouncedin speechthan
in non-speechsignals.One way to resolvethe ambiguitywould be to use acousticallycomplicated
stimuli lacking speechqualitieslike harmonicstructure;such stimuli would be as complicatedas
the distortedspeechstimuli but would be more likely to be listened to in a non-speechmode.
Scott, Isard and de Boysson-Bardies
(1985) may not have a definite answeras to whetheror not
the human tendency for perceptualisochrony is stronger in speechand other complex signals or
to speechonly; however,their resultswith Frenchand English subjectsdemonstrateconvincingly
that the perceptualisochronyof interstressintervalsis not relatedto strcss-timing.
Another theory basedon the idea that rhythm is essentiallyrelated to perceptionis tlat of
Dauer (1983, 1987). Dauer put forward the idea that languagesdo not fall into rwo distinct
categoriesbut occupy positionsin a rhythmic continuumranging from syllable- to stress-timing.
A language'sposition on this continuum can be rated on the basis of certain phonetic and
phonologrcalcriteria; for example,the relative duration of stressedand unstressedvowels, the
variety of possiblesyllable structuresin the languagein question,the presence(or otherwise)of
qualitative differencesbetweenstressedand unstressedvowels, etc. The "score" obtained by a
languagewhen these parametersare consideredshould indicate how close to one or the other
categorya languageis: a languagewith more [-] signsshouldbe closerto syllable-timingwhile a
languagewith more [+] signsshouldbe closerto stress-timing.
However, the system does not seem to give the results Dauer claims for it. For instance,
Greek is given two [+] signs,one [0] sign and three [-] signsafor the paftlmetersrelevantto it.
This, accordingto Dauer (1987:449),should meanthat "[a]lthough the languagemay have some
kind of accent, naive native speakerswould have difficulty identifying the place of accent
consistently in continuous speech, and linguists would have difficutty finding its acoustic
correlates,even in words said in isolation." This is not tnre of Greek,however.tn Dauer (1980a)
there was very good agreementconceming the placementof accentsin Greek running speech
betweenphonetically naive native speakersof Greek and nvo hained phoneticians,one of whom
did not speak the language.Furthermore,accentin Greek has a relatively high functional load
(see 1.5 for details)and robustacousticcorrelates(seeCtrapter2).
Moreover, by attributing rhythm to the impression created by certain phonetic and
phonological factors, Dauer implies that non-native speakersor at least trained phoneticians
should be able to place a languageon the rhyttrm continuum with somedegreeof consistency.On
the contrary, Miller (1984) found that English and French plnneticians and non-phoneticians
disagreedstrongly on the thythmic classificationof eight languages(Arabic, Polish, Argentinian
Spanish,Finnish, Japanese,
Indonesianand Yoruba).One of the most striking resultsof his study
was that Spanish,a languagetraditionally describedas syllable-timed,was one of the two that
a

The soore is based on the "marks" giyen by Dauer for the categories for which she mentions Greek, and on my
"'nffks" for the categories for which she does not. My "mn;ks" are based on established facts about Greek
p'rosodic stnrchre (see 1.5).

were overwhelminglyidentified as stress-timeds
. Dauer's systemgives Spanishthe samescoreas
Greek (the scoring is calculatedin the sameway as for Greek); this is clearly not the scoreone
would expectfrom a languagewhich is perceivedas stress-timed.
In short' Dauer's theory offers good classificationcriteria for languagesthat can be easily
classified,like English and French. However, her systemcannot accountcorrectly for the rhythm
of languageslike Greek and Spanish, which exhibit strcng stress but not the altemation of
stressesfound in English. In this respect"the paftlmetersshe proposesare not sufficient for the
classificationof all languageson the rhythmic continuumshe postulates.Moreover,her systemof
rating languagescannot be used for a formal r€presentationof rhyttrm (cf. metrical phonology).
Therefore, although the parametersmentionedin Dauer (1987) must be taken into account in
studyinga language'srhythm, their existencealonecan neither explain how rhythm is creatednor
prcvide an abstractrepresentation
of linguistic rhythm.
1.3.2 CONCLUSION
In summary,a large number of studiesin various languageshave shown that the experimental
evidencefor rhythmic categoriesis at best very slim. Various proposals(Allen lg71, I-ehiste
1977, Dauer 1987) have been put forward to accountfor this lack of evidence.Their common
point is that ftytttm is a perceptualphenomenon.However,there is experimentalevidence(Miller
1984, Scott, Isard and Boysson-Bardies1985) which questionsthe validity of this assumprion.
But, even if tttis assumptionis colrect, it neither provide us with the means of representing
rhythm formally, nor explainshow different languagesare organisedrhythmically.The resultsof
experimentalwork suggestthat if the linguistic study of rhyttrm is to provide a satisfacrory
analysisof the phenomenonthreemain points must be taken into account.The first is summarised
very aptly by Roach (1982:78)who warns againstdependenceon the impressionsof non-native
speakers:"[...] the stress-timed/syllable-timed
distinctionseemsat the presentto dependmainly on
the intuitions of speakersof variousGermaniclanguages6
all of which are said to be stress-timed;
examinationof the subjectivefeelingsof speakersof languagesuzually classedas syllable-timed
should be carefully studiedif the distinction is to be maintainedas a respectablepart of phonetic
theory."
The secondpoint is that the study of rhythm should not be limited by unproved assumptions,
for examplethat ftythm entailsisochronyor that rhythm's only organisingfactor is stress.Unless
more flexibility is incorporatedinto a working definition of rhyttrm (as suggestedin section l.l),
experimental work will be hamperedand limited by a priori assumptions.Finily, n11abstract
representation
is necessaryif the analysisof linguistic rhythm is to be complete.

The other was Yoruba which has been always considered a stress-timed language; see, for example, Abercrombie
(1967297).
It is perhaps_significant that in Miller (1934) (see above) British phoneticians showed some agreernenr among
them in classifying languages into rhythmic categories but their judgements rarely coincided witfi either those oT
non-phoneticians, or with those of French native sFakers, trained oinot.
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1.4 STRESSAND RHYTHM IN PHONOLOGY
1.4.1LINEAR MODEI"SOF S?]RESS
ST]BORDINATION
Although the results of various phonetic studies do not always agree on the acoustic and
perceptual correlates of stress, the existenceof stress has been virtually undisputed
and its
function in languagedescribedand analysedfrom variouspoints of view.
The organisationalfunction of stressand its part in the creationof speechftytttm have been
recognisedby most phonologistsand phoneticians.Classe(1939:12),for example, states:,,The
phenomenon,which, by recuning at more or less regular intervals, createswhat may
be called,
for want of a better phrase,a feeling of rhyttrm in speech,is generally admittedto be stress,,.The
same idea is implicit in the term stress-timingand in the search for isochrony in interstress
intervals; it is also present in more recent phonological analysesof rhythm. In Libennan &
Prince's (1977) metrical theory abstract sftess pattems are realised phonetically as rhythmic
pattems.Similarly, Selkirk (19S4)proposesttrat rhythm is basedchiefly, though not exclusively,
on stress.
Stress creates rhythmic patf€nx by subordination,i.e. by assuming different degrees of
prominence.The idea that thele exist various degreesof stresscan be traced back to Sweet
(1906:49) who claimed that the "degreesof stress are really infinite...", but suggestedthat in
phonetic transcription it is sufficient to distinguish stong, half-stong and weak spess.Jones
(1976) also distinguishesthree tlpes of syllablesin relation to stress: stressedsyllables,syllables
with secondary,stre,s.s
and unstressedsytlabtes.In the Americantradition the different degreesof
stresshave beenconsidereddifferent phonemes.Thus, Bloomfield (1935) assignsthree .,secondary
phonemes"to English: highestJtre^tt,high or ordinary stressandlow ar secondaryspess.Trager
and Smith (1951)distinguishfour stressphonemes:
primary, secondary,tertiary and,weak stress.
Perhaps the most influential work on stress subordination has been The Sound pattern of
English (henceforthSPE) of Chomsky& Halle (1968). Chomsky& Halle addresstwo quesrions:
first, how to determinestresssubordinationwithin compoundwords and phrases,and second,how
to assign word sftess by nrle. Their approachhas three major characteristics.First, stress is
considereda segmentalprcperty of vowels, i.e. a feature like [back] or [high]. Second,stress
assignmentis cyclic and dependson the lexical derivation of a word (for word stress)and on
syntacticstnrcture(for phrasestress).Third, stressis representedlinearly, as numeralson top of
the appropriatevowels: I representsprimary stress,0 lack of stress and all numbers above I
reprcsentdiminishing degreesof stress.Stresssubordinationis implicit in the use of numeralsto
designatedegreesof stress.
As a result of cyclical application of phrase-stress,
each time a new word is added into a
phrase,primary stressmay remain in the sameposition but all other stressesare readjustedand
reducedby one. For example,
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12
blackboard
1ra)

1322143
(1b)

1rc)

(SPE:22).
There are two main problemswith ttris practice.The first one is that as phrasesgrow bigger
the rptation changesthe formal relationstripbetween constituents:cf . blackboard eraser in (lb)
and (1c). In other words, the SPE notationcannotadequatelyreprcsentthe fact that, in the above
example, blacl<boarderaser is a unit within which the relationship of the constituents,namely
that the stressof era,seris subordinateto the stressof btackboard,is fixed.
The secondproblem is that by demotingstressesevery time a word is addedto a sentence,the
degreesof stresscan reach absurdlyhigh numbers.Such an infinite variety of degreesof stress,
reminiscentof Sweet,is acousticallyand perceptua[yimplausible,however,despiteChomskyand
Halle's (1968:25)assertionthat "[...J a speakerwho utilizes the principle of the transformational
cycle and the Compound and Nuclear Stress Rules should 'hear' the stress contour of the
uttenmcethat he perceivesand understands,whetheror not it is physically presentin any detail."
These and other problematicaspectsof SPE have been addressedby a number of theories
which sprang from the Chomsky & Halle generativebackground in the nineteen seventiesand
eightiesQexicalphonology,metrical phonology,prosodicphonology,etc). The common point of
these theories is that they all draw heavily from the work of Chomsky & Halle and rhat, in
essence,they all try to devisemore zuccessfulformalismsfor the phenomenaaddressedin SPE,
while retainingthe basicunderlyingassumptionsof generativephonology.
1.4.2HIERARCHICALMODEIS OF STRESS
The most influential altemative to the SPE account of stress is metrical phonology, put
forward by Liberman & Prince (1977) (henceforthLP). LP make the following suggestions:first,
that stressis relational in nature, and second,that stressis not the properry of vowels as the
[stress]featureof SPE implies. LP suggesta different representationof stressto take the above
points into account. Stress pattems are representedby hierarchical tree structut€s similar to
syntactictrees; in fact metrical trees are basedon syntactic constituency.In the metrical trees
only binary branchingis permiued; one of the two sister nodes is marked strong (s) while the
other becomesautomaticallyweaft(w). The main point of the theory is that the labels strong and
weak representthe relationshipbetweenthe sister nodes.Consequently,the configurations[ss],
[wwl, [s] or [w] (alone) are meaningless.In this way, LP capturethe relational nature of stress.
The trees also capture the fact that prominencerefers only to the relationshipbetweensistersand
doesnot influenceany other nodesin the fiee. For example,
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(2al

/\
/\
/
w

I
warm

(b)

/\
/\

\
s
I
rain

SW

tl
fruit

punch

The trees eliminate the need for cyclical application of phrasestresssince the relative prominence
of stressesis preservedunder embedding:if (2b) is embeddedin a longer phraselike (3) o very
refreshingfruit punch its own structureas [swl will remain the samewithin (3), an impossible
option unler SPE notation. Metrical theory also eliminatesthe need for numerousdegreesof
stresssince suessesneednot be demoted.By replacinglinear with hierarchicalstructure,Lp were
the first to suc@edin representingstrcsssubordinationin an economicaland elegantway.
(3)
/\
/s
//
//
//
//
//
//
/w
/
/\
/
/
\
//\
//\/\
wswsw

s
/\
/\

rtttt
a very

refreshing

punch

fruit

The metrical trce is used by LP for the representationof both phrase and word stress
assignment Word stress assignmentis not of particular importancehere, as LP's rules refer
specificallyto English. It is worttr noting, however,that the use of the sameformalism for phrase
and word stress resulted in the assumptionthat binary stresspattems are the nonn both within
and across words. This assumptionhas been adoptedby most subsequenttheories of stressand
ftytttm. For example, Giegerich (1985) allows only trochaic feet in his model and postulates
empty beats whenever the structurc of words does not confonn to a strictly trochaic pattem.
Hayes (1981) distinguishesfour types of metrical organisation,all based on binary branching
trees.
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1.4.3N.ARYMODEIS
Despite the general appeal of binary branching, there have been studies which rejected it in
favour of n-ary trce stnrctures. Given the extent to which phonologists examined stress
assignment'it is not surprisingthat ttre seedsfor n-ary models wete sown by a theory of word
stressassignmentin English, Selkirk (1980).
According to Selkirk, word strcss is not predictableby rule, as LP claim, but is lexical.
Insteadof using rules to determinethe stresspattern of a word, Selkirk suggeststhat each word is
linked in the lexicon with a specific tree template (among several possible templates) which
determinesthe word's stresspattem. This tree templaterepresentsthe word's prosodic structure
in which the nodes are expticitly named, since the stresspattern of the word dependsexclusively
on them (the nodes). Thus, syllables (o) are linked into stress feet (E) which in rum form
phonologicalwords (ol). The foot is the most importantprosodiccategoryfor English word stress.
For example,the difference betweenroccoon, which has nvo heavy syllables (in its American
pronunciation), and balloon, which has only one, is formatly incorporatedin their different foot
structuresiraccoon has two monosyllabicstressfeet, while batloon has one stressfoot of iambic
form. Formally, the two stnrchrresarc as follows:
(4)

prosodic

(D

word

/\

t\
Ew
tl
oo

foot
syI1able

rac

(s)

prosodic
foot

sy11ab1e

word

rs

coon

o)
I
E
/\
/\
ow
os
bal loon

In this way, Selkirk avoids the cumbersomesolution proposedby LP to accountfor words like
(4) and (5), which involves the lexical marking of syllablesas l+strcss]or [-stress]dependingon
their structure:heavy syllables(i.e. closedsyllablesand syllableswith long vowels or diphthongs)
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are [+stress]and light syllables(i.e. open syllableswith short vowels) are [-stress]?.
Although in Selkift's model monosyllabicfeet becomefor the first time a legitimate part of
the theory, rather than marked exceptionsas in other metrical models, Selkirk's prosodic trees
rcmain binary branching. However, the nature of the representation,i.e. the explicitly named
nodes and the presenceof monosyllabicfeet as a matter of course,led other researchersto the
conclusionthat binary branchingis superfluousin prosodic trees.
One suchnotablecaseis Nespor& Vogel (1986),who elaboratedon the model first presented
by Selkitk (1980).Nespor & Vogel increasedthe levels of representation
to a maximum of seven:
syllable (o), foot (I), phonological word (co), clitic group (C), phonological phrase (O),
intonationalphrase(I) and phonologicalutterance(U)t . The justification for theselevels is based
on evidencefrom various prosodic phenomena,such as prominencepattems, and sandhi rules
which take place within a domainbut not acrcssdomainboundaries.
In the prosodicmodel presentedby Nespor & Vogel (1986) the trees are n-ary branching.In
addition,prosodictrees are constructedfollowing rules specificto phonologyinsteadof mapping
syntactic constituency.Principally, prosodic trees must conform to the Strict Layer Hypothesis
(hencefortttSLH) which statesthat (a) treescannothave recursivenodesand (b) only constituents
of the silmetype can be sisters.The former constitutesthe main differencebetweenprosodic and
syntactictrces which can have recursivenodesas, for example,in
(6) The island tlwt we visited last swnmeris in the Caribbean.
In this sentencea S node (that we visited last swwner) is under a NP node. In prosodicstructure
this is strictly prohibited:a phonologicalword node, for instance,cannotbe subordinateto a foot
node. The second rcquirementof the SLH results in a major difference betweenmetrical and
prosodictrees,namely ttrat in metrical treesconstituentsof different levels, such as syllablesand
feet, can be sisternodesas in (7), while in prosodictreesthey cannot.

(7)
/\
S\

/\
/
\
sww
ne
ci

\
\
ma

IJ's use of the [stress] feature is an SPE vestige, although in LP [stress] does not play as important a part as in
SPE.
As Nespor & Vogel (1986) mention, a germinal form of their theory can be found in Selkirk (1931). Nespor &
Vogel have added to Selkirk's model the Clitic Group.
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Followins tlrc SLH, as presentedby NespS & Vogel (1986), A, would have the prosodic
srucme in (8):
(8)
(l)

I
I
Es
/t\

tt\
lt\
os
ci

ow
ne

ow
ma

One argrrmentin favour of n-ary brurchin| is that it can acoountsatisfactorily for tlre stress
pefierns of a varbty of languages,some of
c,annotbe adequatelyrcpresentedby binary
ivfricfr
bnanclring.Speciffcally, in languageslike Eng{str binary E€e srrucmrc is rneaningful, in that it is
related'to stres placernentard helps expfainistrcss subordinatione; in languageswith a single
sress per word, however, the purpose of bfnary branching is obscure. Although hierarchical
stnrc$I! above the ,word'is plausible in ttnse fanguagesas well, the rationale behind assigninga
struc$rc like (9) when (10) will do, remainsuirclear.

(e)

/\

s\
/\\
s\\
/\
s\\
/\
sw

\
\

\
Ir

tf

(10)

4\

ryit\
//tt\

/ l1\
/ ltt

/ il\

\
\

\

shrwww

e

\
Howcvcr,rcscrr€hhrs shownthat evenlmguagcsitft"f"gtirl, canbe regnescntca
by n-ry branching@eckman
1986).Mueovce,n-sy brarrhingdoesnot precludN
binarybrarching.
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The proponents of binary branching, posit (9) as the corect structure becauseone of the
original points of LP was ttrat onty binary branching ensuresthe correct interpretation of trees
(see section 1.4.2). However, according to metrical theory (see LP) trees can only show that
strong is strongerthan weah i.e. binary structures,os presentedby LP and their followers, can
interpret relationsbetween[s] constituents,and between[s] and [w] sisters but not between
[w]
constituentswhich are not sisters.In other words the structure in (9) does not contain morc
information than the stnrcturein (10). Both structuresshow that tsl is strongerthan all
[w]s, but
none makesany predictionsaboutthe relationsbetweenthe successive[w]s. Therefore,the former
structureis richer without presentingany advantageto compensatefor its complexity.
Thus, if the conventionthat there is no relationshipbetweeh[w]s is accepted,binary branching
cannot be justified (for a more detailed criticism see Beckman 1986). If a different convention,
which would allow for relationsbetween[w]s, were acceptedbinary branchingwould proliferate
the degreesof stressin the sameway as the SPE model, which was abandonedpreciselybecause
it resultedin unrealisticdistinctionsbetweendegreesof stress.
Moreover, Nespor & Vogel (1986) have pointed out ttrat binary branching is not only
superfluousfor the representationof relative prominencebetween constituents,but also for the
representation
of other prosodicphenomena.Nespor& Vogel (1986)convincingly show that n-ary
branchingtrees are as adequateas binary branchingtrces, without "making predictionsthat are
not [...] borne out" and without adding a "constituentstructure[which is] superfluous,[...] since
there are no rules ttrat make referenceto them [sic]" (Nespor& Vogel, 1986:85).
Nevertheless,it must be bome in mind that, with the exceptionof Beckman(1986), the use of
n-ary branching does not imply an acceptanceof n-ary rhythmic structures.For example,
concemingthe foot level, Nespor & Vogel (1986:90) say that "it seemsfairly unlikely that a
languagewill in effect have only one strong syllable in a long polysyllabic word". In other
words, although the formalisms may change from one theory to another, the underlying
assumptionremainsthat rhythmic patternsare binary.
1.4.4 THE PHONOLOGICAL REPRESENTATIONOF RHWHM
In addition to the tree, which representsabstractprominencepattems,LP postulatea distinct
representationof rhythm, the metrical grid, which is basedon the metrical tree and shows the
timing of the events representedby it. (Ihus, the grid implies that ftythm is basedentirely on
durational differences related !o stress.) LP have bottl theoretical and practical reasonsfor
proposing separate representationsfor stress and rhythm. First, according to them, the tree
representsabstractprominencerelations among constituents,while fiythm is simply the phonetic
realisation of these abstract pattems. Thereforc, the two cannot be representedby the same
formalism.
Second,the grid is requiredif phenomenalike stressclashesand the ensuingstressshifts, as
in the much-cited example thtrteen mdn, arc to be accountedfor. According to Lp, these
phenomenacan be capturedmuch more easily by the grid than by the tree structure.LP explain
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the elimination of stressclashesby posnrtatingthat speechrhythm follows a Rltythrn Rule whose
pu{pose is to "cleate a (more nearly) altemating pattem, by eliminating pemiciously close, or
'clashing',
su€sses"(Lp:3l2).
In the grid each syllable is initially glven one X; the rest of the grid is constructedin
successivelevels correqpondingto nodesin the metrical tree, with greaterstrcssbeing associated
with mole Xs. Clashesarise if at any given level successiveXs are not separatedby at least one
X at the lower level; they arc remedied by moving the first one of the clashing Xs to an
apprcpriatecolumn on the left. Thus, the stnrcturein (11a) will changeto (llb) becauseat the
third level of the grid the two Xs arc not separatedby an X at the secondlevel.
(11-a)

(b)

x
x
xxx
x
xxx
achromatic

x
lens

x
x
xxx
x
xxx
achromatic

x
lens

Most other theoristsacceptLP's view that abstractstresspattemsand rhytlmic structuremust
be representedby distinct formalisms,the former by metrical or prosodictrees and the latter by
the grid (e.g. Nespor & Vogel 1989,Hayes 1984).However,this distinctionhas often come under
criticism from different points of view. The most common criticism is that phonology does not
need both the tree and the gdd, since the grid maps exactly its correspondingtree structure.
Snrdieshave adoptedbottl possible solutions to this problem of nvo rcpresentations.For example,
Giegerich (1985) eliminatesthe grid as redundantand so does Beckman(1986) who presentsa
revised metrical tree for the representationof both stressand rhythm. On the other hand, prince
(1983) and Selkirk (1984) opr for a grid-only meuical rcprcsentarion.
The conflict betweenproponentsof grid-only, tree-only or tree and grid representations
is not
of great consequenceat this moment it is discussedin more detail in Chapter6, section 6.5.4.
What is of importanceis that in all models eurhythrnyis assumedand rhyttrmic stresses,whose
purposeis to create altematingrhyttrmic pattems,are postulated.For instance,Hayes (1984), on
the basis of English and Polish examples,proposesthe replacementof the Rhythm Rule of Lp by
"rules of eurythmy" which he believesto be (probably)universal.Similar conceptsare expressed
by Selkirk (1984) and Nespor& Vogel (1989),who suggestthat altematingrhythmic patrernsare
universally preferred.What most scholarsseemto have forgotten is one of the original remarks
by Liberman & Prince (1977:25O):"[s]ection 3 will introducethe concept of alignment with a
metrical grdd-fundamentallya formalization of the traditional idea of 'stress-timins' [emphasis
addedl." It seems that metrical phonology, by virnre of successfully rcpresenting stress
subordination and rhythm in English, has been adopted by many scholars who automatically
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assumedthe universalityof the metrical principlesoriginally postulatedfor English alone.
1.4.5 CONCLUSION
To summarise,the most important breakthroughin the study of stressand rhythm has been the
replacementof linear by hierarchicalrepresentationas proposedby Liberman & prince (1977).
Various modelswhosepurposewas to improve on the formalismsproposedby Lp have beenput
fonvard, including models which are not based on binary, but on n-ary branching.However,
despttethe existenceof diverseproposalson formalisms,the underlying assumptionremainsthat
thythmic pattems are ideally binary. Unforfirnately, the evidence for the universality of binary
thythmic pattemscomesfrom a very limited numberof languages.One languagewhich doesnot
seemo conform to the rules set by ttre phonological studiesof rhyttrm is Greek, to which I now
tum.
r-5 SOME ELEMENTS OF GREEK PHONOLOGY
Beforc examiningthe variousphoneticand phonologicalstudiesof stressand rhythm in Greek,
it is essentialttrat certainundisputedfeaturesof Greekphonologicalstructureare presented.First,
in Greek, lexical stressconforms to a StressWell FormednessCondition (hencefontrSWFC),
which allows lexical stresson any one of the last three syllablesof a word but no further to the
left (amongothers,Mirambel 1959;Malikouti-Drachman& Drachman1980;Joseph& Warburton
1987). Becauseof the SWFC, when a suffix is added to a word with antepenultimatestress,
lexical sEessmovesone syllableto the right of its original position; e.g.
(12) la'manima/sin > /a'martima+talsin+s >/amar'tima4 sinsro.
Second, as can be seen from example (12), lexical stress placement may depend on
morphologlcalfactors, but it cannot be predictedfrom a word's metrical structurebecause(a)
strcss is not fixed and (b) there are no distinctionsof phonological weight irmong the Greek
vowels, fr, e, o, o, u/, or amongsyllablesof different structure;i.e. in Greek, all syllablesare of
equal phonological weight (see, for instance Mirambel 1959:26-27, Joseph & philippakiWarburton 1987:251-254).Thus, it is quite conrmon for phonemically identical words to be
distinguishedonly by stressplacement;e.g.
(l3a) /'xo ros/ spoce: (l3b) /xo 'ros/ dance,noun.
It is equally possibleto find words like
(14) /'pli 0osl towd
and

l0

In the Greek examples the IPA notation of stress is followed with minor typogaphical alterations: ' designates
primry ltress grd ..t
sFTs (Chapgry 3 an$ Q or rhythmic srress (Chrp& 5) on the syllable fol6wing
"9ndary
the symbol. Also, in phonological
transcriptions /6/ is used instead of lll, due to tlp"grapli"al
limitations.
FTdy-, all transcriptions are purely phonological and do not show allophonic ;ad;tidnr,
such as the
pdatalisstion of velar obstruents, with one excep-tion: the phonemic sequence N+V is presented as such if the
trvo vowels belong to different syll{199, e.g. /6u'lid slavery. If ltl and the following vowel belong ro one
sy_llable, /i/ is r-epresentedas |il, e.g. /6u'lja/ work , This is done in order to avoid confusion about the p-lacemenr
of stress in such cases.
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(15) /'plin Ooslbrick,
which are both stressedon their first syllable,althoughthis is open in (1a) and closedin (15).
Finally, the SWFC can also be violated byl the addition of an enclitic to a host stressedon the
antepenultimatesyllable. If this SWFC violhtion takes place an enclitic stress is added two
syllables to ttre right of the lexical stress(among others Warburton l97O; Botinis 1989). For
example,
(16) /'ma0imany' > /'ma0i'ma wl his lesson
(17) /'6ose mu tol > /'6ose 'mu to/ give it to tne.
Notice that the type of changein the stre$spattem of (16) ard (17) is different from that in
(12). Also, in (17) the secondstressis addedon the enclitic itself, since the host has only one
syllable following its stressedone. This is the only case in which a clitic is stressedin Greek
unemphaticspeech.In emphaticspeecharticle$can be stressedas in
(18) /'ine 'o poDosferi'stis/ht. He is THEfootball player, met.He is the bestfootbatl player
(Setatos1974).
Thesethree poinls, namely the SWFC, the unpredictabilityof stresson the basis of a word's
meuical structure,and the addition of a stressiina host-and-cliticgroup when the host is stressed
on the antepenultimateare essentialpoints from the perspectiveof this study. They are also the
only points about Greek prosodyon which there is (virnrally) total agreement:rmongresearchers.
I..6 PHONETIC AND PHONOLOGICAL STUDIES OF GREEK STRESSAND RHYTHM
The past decadehas seen the appeanmceof a number of studiesof Greek prosody both in
phonology and in phonetics.Snrdies in phoFrologyinclude Malikouti-Drachman& Drachman
(1980),Nespor (1988),Nespor& Vogel (1986) and (1989); studiesin phoneticsinclude Dauer
(1980a),Fourakis (1986) and Botinis (1989)i These are the first extensivestudiesconceming
stressand rhythm in Greek. Various other shldiesdeal in less detail with thesetwo phenomena
(Mirambel 1949, 1959; Warburton 1970; Sotiropoulos 1972;' Setatos 1974; TheofanopoulouKontou 1978:'Magoulas1979;Joseph& Philippaki-Warbuaon1987).
All these studies agreeon the three points mentionedin section 1.5, but show remarkable
disagreementon other aspectsof Greek phon0logy.One point of disagreementconcernsenclitic
stress.As mentionedin section 1.5, a host-artd-cliticgroup with stresson the host's antepenult
will acquirea secondstress.Almost all scholarswho mentionthe phenomenonacceptthat this is
the caselrand ttrat tlre two stressesin ttre hos-and-clitic group have different prominencevalues
(Wa6urton l97O:' Setatos 1974 Malikouti-Dnachman& Drachman 1980; Joseph& Warburron
1987:Botinis 1989).However,they disagreeor the relativeprominenceof the two stresses.Most
scholarsagreethat the added stressis strongerthan the host's lexical stress(Warburton l97O
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The only exceptions are Mirambel (1959) and Maloulas (1979),who claim that the enclitic stress may remain the
only sress in a host-and-clitic group. This is a r4her radical position which disagrees entirely with the presenr
experimental data, the opinion of the majority of sriholars, and the intuitions of native speakers. For these reasons
this position will not be discussed further.
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Malikouti-Drachman& Drachman 1980;
1980a; Joseph & Philippaki-Warburrontgg7).
Josephand Philippaki-Warburron(1987:243), br instance,statethat "[o]f the two stressesthe last
one is stronger, thus primary, while the ori
one is weakenedto secondary".Botinis (19g9)
prcsentsan entirely different analysis.Infl
by work on Swedishprosody,he claims that the
SWFC-induced stress is a phrase .streJ.s,i
acoustically and perceptually distinct from word
streJ.r.Botinis's rather problematicanalysis

be discussedin detail in Ctrapter3, section 3.4.
Suffice it to say here that Botinis's empirical evidencesuggeststhat the SWFC-inducedstressis

acoustically the mo$ prominent in the host-

itic group. Setatos (1974) however, followed by

Nespor& Vogel (1986, 1989),claimsthat

host's lexical stressremainsthe strongest.Thus, a

first point of disagreementemerges,namely

prominencevalue of the enclitic stress.

A secondpoint of disagreementis the
studiesmention stresssubordinationonly in

of rhythmic stressesin Greek. Most of the
to the host-and-cliticgroup stressaddition,in

which casethey usually rcfer to secondary
In other words, in most of the studiesit is

(Wafturton 1970;Dauer 1980a;Botinis 1989).
that in Greek each word normally carries

only one lexical stress.In many casesthis s stated quite explicitly. For instance,Warburton
(197O:37)says that "every non-monosyllabicword has one stressand only one". Sotiropoulos
(1972:27),obviously influencedby American structuralism,statesttrat "Modem Greek has one
stress phoneme". Botinis (1989:15)
the Morwtonic Principle, according to which
"[e]very word that belongsto a major part of

i.e. noun, adjective, velb, adverb, has only

one word stress[...]".
In contrast with the above studies,some
lexical stress,Greek exhibits rhythmic stresses

nological analysesassumethat, in addition to
are added at the surface level to maintain an

even ftythm (Joseph& Philippaki-Warbu

1987; Malikouti-Drachman& Drachman 1980;

Nespor & Vogel 1989).To avoid confusion,

is necessaryto give a definition of the various

attributesof the word streJ.rthat are used in

study in relation to Greek. The terms lexical and
prirnory .rtressalways refer to the main stress a word. The term secondaryJtressrefers to the
host's original stressin a host-and-cliticgroup ich violatesthe SWFC. The terms enclitic.stre.rr
and ^SlUFC-induced
Jtressrefer to the stress
refers to all other strcsses(exceptlexical,
order to preservethe even ftythm of an u
unlessthe terms appearin a report of

in such cases.Finally, the term rhythmic stress
and enclitic) which are said to be addedin
. This usageis constantthroughoutthe thesis
study in which they have a different meaningi in

such casestheseterms are in quotes.
Of the scholars who postulate that G
exhibits rhythmic stress, Joseph & PhilippakiWarburton (1987:243)take a very moderate iew, suggestingthat "[t]here arc occasionallytwo
stresseson a single grammaticalword. This
where the stressedsyllable is precededby
fprogratrunaac]with the only basic strcsson
remainingprimary and another(secondary)on

is optional and it appliesonly to long words
unstressedsyllables, e.g. [proTramati'kos]
ultima or [.propamati'kos] with the basic stress
first syllable."

Nespor & Vogel (1989) (henceforthhn/r2 ) and Malikouti-Drachman& Drachman(henceforth
M-DD) take a much stronger approachto rhythmic stress.They postulatethat in Greek rhyttrmic
strcssesare added every time there is a suocessionof more than two unstressedsyllables. In
addition, l\[V (1989) and M-DD (like Joseph& Philippaki-Warburton)relate rhyttrmic stressto
the secondarystressof host-and-cliticgrcupsbut in two different ways.
l{V (1989:7O)proposettrat rhythm is representedby the grid which is built .'on the basis of
the prosodic structurcof a given string", and which helps resolve rhythmic anomaliessuch as
stressclashesand lapses.NV (1939) suggestthat in Greekrhythmic stressesappearwhen thereis
a lapse in the first level of the grid, i.e. a seriesof more than two unstressedsyllables.When a
lapse occurs, one of the unstressedsyllables acquires a second asterisk in the gridt, , i.e. a
rhythmic stress,through the Beat Ad"ditionrule. As has been mentioned,hIV (1986, l9g9) also
maintain that the enclitic stress(or "secondarystress"as they call it) is less prominentthan the
original lexical stressof the host; sincethe main stresson a ro is representedby three asterisksin
the grid, it follows that syllableswith "secondarystress"can only have two asterisks.In other
words, thythmic stressand secondarystresshaivethe samephoneticrealisation,since (a) they are
both representedby two asterisks in the grid and (b) the grid cannot show constituency
differences.For example,the sentences
(19) [to 'prosopolg [mu 'itan ]no'stolg theface wasfarniliar to me
and
(20) [to 'proso.potnulC ['itan ]nostolgtn^y face was known
have the same grid, displayedin (21); lrrll, the only syllable with two asterisks,has rhythmic
stressin (19) and enclitic stressin (20).
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*
*
**
****
to

prosopo

*
*
*
**
**
* ****
mu i t a n

|nosto

According to NV (1989) then, the only differencebetweenan enclitic and a rhythmic stressis
that the former is the result of an obligatoryprosodicrule which operateswithin the Clitic Group
(C), while the latter is the result of Beat Addition, an optional rhythmic rule which operatesin the
grid; this difference,however,is not perceptiblein speech.

12 The acronym NV refers o both Nespor & Vogel (1986) and n Nespor
& Vogel (19E9) unless otherwise stated.
13 f.IV (1989) use asterisks rather than Xs for the grid14 The stresseson
/'prosoql ue presented here with the prominence values assumed by NV (1989).
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As mentioned,M-DD also relate secondaryand rhythmic stresses,but their approachdiffers
from that of l$y', in that M-DD assumethat the secondarystressin a host-and-cliticgroup is the
stressof the host. Rhythmic stressesare addedfollowing the RhythmRule which states:"[m]ake a
trochaic foot of any Njacent pair of weak syllablesto the left of the lexical stresswithin the
word [word+clitics] (iterative)" (M-DD 1980: 284).For example,
(221
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my election
As can be seen from (22) nd (23), the Rhythm Rule applies not only to the left bur also to
the right of the lexical stress;this "refooting" explairn the SWFC-inducedstress.However, by
equatingthe metrical structuresof (22) and (23), this analysis cannot differentiate between a
metrical tree with an optional rhythm-inducedstresslike (22), and a tree with an obligatory
SWFC-inducedone like (23).
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ln other words, while boft NV and M-DD give the same metrical representation to rhythmic
strcss and the less prominent stress of a host-and-clitic group, NV equate rhythmic stress to
enclitic stress, and M-DD equate rhythmic stress to secondary strcss (i.e. the host's stress).
To summarise, there seem to be two main interconnected issues that are addressedby studies
of Greek prosody, namely the presence and nature of enclitic and rhythmic stress in Greek. In
brief, NV and M-DD claim that Greek exhibits rhythmic stress; although they disagree as to
which of the two stresses in a host-and-clitic group is the most prominent, they agree ttrat the
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weakerone of the nvo is identical to rhythmic strcss.Botinis (1989), on the other hand, doesnot
mention rhythmic stressesbut proposestwo distinct prosodiccategories,word and phrasestress,
to accountfor enclitic stress.Theseissuesare of great importancefrom the point of view of the
presentshrdy, as they are concem crucial aspectsof Greek rhythm, such as stresssubordination
and stresspattems.These issuesare addressedhere by means of acousticand perceptualtests
ratherthan impressionisticdata.
I..7 AN OVERVIEW
Before prcceedingwith the examinationof rhythmic aspectsof Greek,in Chapter2 | examine
the acousticcorrelatesof Greek primary strcss in a simple acousticenvironment.This step is
taken for nvo reasons:since stress correlatesdiffer somewhatamong languages,as has been
shown,it is necessaryto establishwhat theseare for Greek; this is an essentialstep, since most
of the subsequentexperimentalwork examinesstrcss.In addition,the data presentedin Chapter2
provide evidencefor certain rhythmic aspectsof Greek, in particular the elimination of stress
clashes and word-final lengthening. After establishingthe acoustic correlatesof stress, it is
possibleto addressthe following questions:(a) whetherthe enclitic stressis the most prominent
in the host-and-cliticgroup, as NV say; (b) whether the enclitic stressis perceptuallydistinct
from a lexical str€ss,as Botinis suggests.Thesetwo iszuesare examinedin Chapter3 by means
of a perceptualexperimentand acousticanalysesof natural speech.The samemeansare used in
Chapter4 to addressa third question,namely whetheror not secondarystressand rhytlmic stress
are perceptually and acoustically the sirme, as M-DD suggest.Chapter 5 reports on further
researchon the acousticcorrelatesof rhythmic stressand also examinesphonologicalevidencefor
rhythmic stress.Finally, Chapter6 is a summaryand discussionof the iszuesaddressedin the
prcvious chapters,with emphasison the implicationsof the resultsfor the rhythmic stnrcturcof
Greek. Thrce main issues are addressed:the acoustic and phonological evidence for the
elimination of clashesand lapsesin Greek, the questionof an appropriateformalisationof the
rezults within phonological theory, and the consequences
of the Greek data for the phonology and
phoneticsof rhythm.
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